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{t lfnopical Thousand
Royal Enfield heavyweight from Cairns

o_ Top: Note the words Royal EnJield on the name plate mounted on the front guard.
Beautifully^writcn. How many machines have we sien where ornrr, ,prid ,io'usands
oJ..h2u11 oJ love and labour only to spoir their musterpieces by amote'ur, totghry ap-plied signwriting or stick on leiters?-

This carefree old',vorld scipt letter style may not be original but it looks great!

' Another nice and imaginative touch! Picnic basket strapped to rear caryier.
Note rare brass acetylene tail lamp.

With Adrian Bensted

.Cairns irr far north eueensland, is a

l;:T#"1"* 
big rhings ai.e happeniirg-ail

Beautiful beaches, masnificent
mountains and rainforests areaut a few
of the tropical attractions up north.
_ Two Cairns motorcycle restorers also
believe in doing things in a big wav. Vic
Allen (whose B.S.A. Vtwin wai featured
in issue no.6) and Brian Whaline. are
vintage molorcycle enthusiasts"who
Iike the feeling 6f power from a 1000cc
twin,cylinder mill. Both iust spent mosto1 lheir spare time iestoline their
machines to their former glory."

The Royal Enfield of Brian,s and Bis
Bertha, the BSA o{ Vic's are the vintasE
hearyweight s.o{ the Cai rns Uotorcycle
Restorers Club.

Brian is an enthusiastic club member
and has been the secretary of the
Cairns. Motorcycle Restorers'CIub for
several years. Brian has several vintase
machines and his Blackburne oow"rEd
Conaught won the club's anni-ral com_
petition for best restored machine of
the year in 1985.

Brian restored his Roval Enfield B ho
V-twin over a period of eieht months.
Brian performed all of the"mechanical
tasks on the motorcycle whilst two of
hrs triends and fellciw club members
painted the machine. All of thetramework and mudguards were
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il Tnopical Tho?rsand

o Right: Starting is by crank handle located
at the rear of second cylinder. The handle
and footboard.s haye been ktcquered and

polished.
. Brian Waling and his superb I92l

Royal Enfield 8 hp V_twin.

painted.by Ray Boldero. Creg Wallwork
!Wal) of Wal's Paint Shop, Cairns. oei_fgrmed his magic on ttE p"t;;ii5;k.
The detait on ihe tank is f"il;;;h-
Dehotcting first hand. The preiraration
oI the machine for painting wis takenon by the Cairns dndeavo"ur founaa_
rron's trarnees as a project to learn newskiils. Brian is the fciuniJaii"; il;iir[;;
manager and he believes that a fine io6
was done by the trainees!
. B,rian is a'rather hefty fellow and hewetcomes the extra power of the twinso ne can now keen up the pace onclub outings with ihe more modernmachtnes.

The 
. Enfjeld was complete and

iJ:f i :l " 

y":Jl.'"T.1 "i:fJ;y" #,xshoutd. - ADRTAN BENSiED:-
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fust a few words in defence of the
crimp terminal, as opposed to the clove
hitch of bare wire or the quick twist
under the nut.

First of all the wire size is governed by
a color coding.

This code is: Red - 3mm; Blue - 3 and
4mm; Yellow - 5 and 6mm or 2 and 3mm
wires.

The crimps come in more variety than
a JAP bike has valves, but here is the
most commonly used connectors:

The Standard Eyelet Terminal:
Ranges from /t" to /2" hole.

The Slotted Eyelet Terminal:
Mainly used in 34o".

The Female Spade Connector:
Comes in insulated or bare.

The spade comes in three sizes - the
conventional, the sealed beam
headlight type, slightly larger and the
Lucar which is a large Lucas heavy cur-
rent terminal, this terminal is used on
generators, regu lators, ammeters etc.

The Male Spade Terminal:
A flat opposite terminal.

Crimps 'n' Thing,s...
The Bullet Connector:
Red size bullets compatible with JAP

wiring and the blue with Lucas wiring.

The lnline faner:
Not really a substitute for solder but
handy nevertheless.

Now with the correct crimps and a
good quality pair of crimping pliers (rat-
ihet type is best) bare back around 3/rs"

of wire and twist the strands together.
Push the wire into the terminal 'Lntil it
orotrudes throueh the front of the ter-
ininal. Now *itfr the crimp held
horizontal, a firm crimp is performed.
The importance of holding the terminal
horizontal is that the terminal is split
and the souashine down on the split
causes the'ends t5 fota down into the
wire. If this is clamped well you will
have a good secure lbint.

with

Neil

Chegwidden

Austrqliq's
Number One

%-8"_a ry

Every month, Two Wheels gives
you the best in roadtests, Grand
Prix coverage, touring and
adventure, service and technical
tips, classic bikes, fiction,
humour and more!

fuollld
Much More fhon Just l\leurs

l..li=1ffi $2.95 at your newsagent now!
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. Construction detaiLs. Reprinted from the
'Motorcycle' l lth February 1960.
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"The Canterbury Belle"
By Steve llazehon

"Look, out on the lake, it's a
boat, no it's a .... it's a .... a
sidecar? That's right folks, a
Canterbury Belle, an amPhi-
bian eouallv at home on land or
sea! A ndvel little product
designed when maybe.a .little
'oiziazz' was needed to
revitalise the fading industry of
the sidecar, the indispensable
means of transpont for so many
families of the 20's, 30's, 40's
and so's.

Steve Puntillo in Wisconson owns
this example which is the only known
model surviving in the U.S.A. One of
five to leave the Canterbury Sidecar
Factory in England in 1960. 

-Ihe boat
uses an B0cc i.A.P. engine turning out
1.9 b.h.p. at 3,750 r.p.m. Starting is by
"rope pull" and it is recommended that
a 'warm uo' take oiace whilst mounted
on the chissis befbre attempting a'cold
start' in waterl

I he boal is mounted and fixed by the
use of steel buttons, sliding into clever-
ly profiled slots on the chassis. A lock-
ing bolt with a cotter pin seture the
boat, so normal sidecar duties can be
attained. Launching the boat is a nlalter
of unhitching, liiting and carrying!
Handles are provided and two adtrlls
can carry the boat with ease to the
water's edge.

Construction is typical of boat
design; timber frames supporting

serves as foot rests and seat mount
The 15/z inch windscreen is suP

marine ply. Wooden decking'on t

f loor piotects the f loor Panels a

bv a steel tubtrlar loop which moun
ohto the beautif ully vainished top sec

ing. Mounted also 6n the top decking
ari airscoop allowing air lo circula

ins the eneine. A {an is also located c-
thE outsidE of the f lyr,,'rheel. The pet'-
larrk is positioned above the engine
front of the rudder stick. Power fro-
the erreine is transmitted to the ti'
propell"er yia a !o1q 'l_11*,:ll1*"9^::

around the'inside boi,, to assist in

Mohs who 'manufactured sidecars

ine' f lexible canvai reinforced hr
co"upled to the cranksha{t. A lever
the'right hand side of the boat next t
the windscreen post controls the Am;
type 379 carburettor.

Overall leneth of the craft is7lt71/z i

ches. The beim measure an amPle
inches. Two passengers are acc
modated in sedts, one at the front r

trolline the boat, one at the rear co'
trollin[ the spray! The boat tends to ;

a little"low in the water when occupie
bv only the driver in the f ront. The o
fii feaiured was orisinallv imported
Mr R Collins, whoTropeb to'have t
distributorshio for thb U.S.A. Unfr
tunately the p'rice asked in 1960 was '1

Enslish'oounds - far too much for t

Brilish market. Canterbury decided r

to so into full production'and only t
fiv8 examples were built. The machi
*as. cons'equently sold to.Mr Bru

bicvcles. (Mr Mohs is pictured wavi
to 'his wife sitting in the boat). T

c The outfit was owned by Mr Bruce Moli
of Madison for trum)- years, he is seen v'at- 

ing to Mrs Mohs enjo.ting a cnise!
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sidecar is attached to a 1956 Ariel
Square 4 MKz. The machine,s current
owner/ Steve Puntillo, is offerine the
combination for sale and can be"con-
tacted at 1911 Rowley Ave, Madison.
Wisconsin 53705, U.S.A. The price ii
$9,000 U.S. ... Just think of 'all the
pleasurable hours you can have fishine
and soaking up sohe Aussie sun. ,Cei
awav trom it all in the Canterbury
Belletl

o lttoking forward the petol tank can be
seen below the windscreen. The handle
located near the floor is the rope ,,pull

start. "

o Current owners Steve and
Puntillo.

Mary Kay

. Hrry's something we hope you never need
use. The Canterbury Belle c'omes equipped
with oar. The ruddir control r"" Ur'iiiil-ii

front of the seat.

o The boat is located on the right hand side
of the machine - U.S. requirements. With a
little modification the near standard Canter-
bury chassis could be modified for

Australian roads.

t Air scoop and handle can be seen. Noteoriginal sidecurtains attached to
windscreen.

I
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_ ln which Jim Pike learns of the many wonders of a brochure inspired Classic Motorcycle Tour ... and also discovers
the serious uncertainty that is veiled in the phase; ... "Don't worry, they know me around here."

The engine now sounds as if Ned Kelly has and having to get out and give the tu
been joined in his fourty four gallon drum suck every time he stops, h-e's in a cr
bv two similarlv attired fiiends with rocks in mood.
tlieir pockets 1.. but while its running l'll lf nothing else he's determined.
worry about it later... Again the scenery is We're arming tor "the fishingworry about it later... Again the scenery is We're aiming tor the fishing villag.
absolutely spectacular and we cross another Mallaig, which is the ferry stop for the l= :

Loch on the Connel Ferry. On the other side Skve and quite literallv, the ehd of the r:
is a pub, so we stop fora cuppa and some We pass ihe small villages of Arisaiq ;is a pub, so we stop for a cuppa and some We pass ihe small villages of Arisaig
scones. Cerald's A10 seems to be going Morar, where they sho[ the movie"L
perfectly ... strangely he seems reluctalnt t5 Hero...notice I haven't mentioned th
swap. As r,re slurp the Iast oI the tea, the sky actually saw them because we'd ridden
becomes. pitch black and the rain starts...at a fog belt that would have defied radar.
least, at first it's rain. still-making the most of it, though,

According to the map, the road is a single when the A road turns into a Z roa-d aAccording to lhe map, the road is a single when the A road turns into a Z road an
track alfair-along the stde of Loch Linnhe, the end of it we reach our n
which is normally a very picturesque way to destination....Mallaig.whtCh IS normally a very plCtUresque way to destrnatron....Mallarg.
go... but now. with my goggles useless and The Western High-lands Hotel, which
ihe helmet revolving slowly and the rain warmed up B grade establishmthe helmet revolving slowly and the rain warmed up B -grade establishm.
becoming solid it's- rapidly becoming a obviously.doesn't l"ke people on, near
oictureso"ue wav to die. around tiikes.' The iront wheel jumps in three directions, The manager pretends he's running
sheep wander all over the road, cars (in the Dorchester whi[e your feet stick to
age old tradition of..."lt's my island and I carpet as you approach the bar.
wls here iirst"t drive at you head on and I He takes a Basil Fawlty type pleasurt
can't see in the sleet, which feels iusl like pointing down the road to iheir other p.
ridine into razor blades...what a g,reat time I where he savs our rooms will be waitriding into razor blades...what a greit time I 'invhere he says our rooms will be wait
must-be having. Needless lo say the 'other pub' is not

The amazing" thing about the weather in type of thing you see in the to;
the highlands is that one minute its pelting brochures.
and then around the next mountain its clear Upstairs there are rooms and domstar'

MONDAY, 16th June'86;...
It's a fine sunny morning and the

Dickinsons and I review rhe events of the
first half day over breakfast.

Of course we got down early because
Arnie our guide, although he's in Clasgorv at
the moment, promised a nice early nine
o'clock.

After eating a typical Scottish breakfast
that would keep half of Ethiopia going for six
months we walk up the road to have a look
at lnverary Castle, the "famou> and
legendary seat of the Clan Campbell".

It's all decked out with French inspired
spires on the corners and doesn't look a bit
Scotti s h.

As we stroll back to the hotel we can see
the kilt-bedecked owner looking nervously
at his watch and obviousaly wondering
whose going to pay our bill foi the night ...
he's not the onlv one-

The Landlord'looks as if he could be
Donald Crips twin brother, tall. snowy
haired, ruddy complexion kilt and tweed
jacket... he g,ets asked to pose for a lor of
photos ... and with those knees, who could
blame him.

Finally we hear the rattle of the company
Morris Marina as Arnie pulls up towing the
trailer with the soare bike. He oavs the bill
and apologises fbr being late 6ecause he's
"having trouble wi'my partner, you
know"....To myself I hope that his doctor is
better than his mechanics...but I don't care,
it's a lovely day, and we get the bikes out of
the lock-up and finally get started at midday.

All of our gear is still in Arnie's car, and
because it is such a nice day the Dickinsons
decide to leave their wet weather gear in the
car, and so do l? ls this yet another grace
error?....Read on.

Arnies master olan is to follow us with the
car, although pei'hupt it should be the other
way round since he ran out of petrol on the
way to the hotel. Before we leave I check out
the spare bike, which is not the adverlised
classic model. or the shiny Thunderbird I

saw in the workshop, but is in fact Arnie's
very own battered and war stained BMW, ah
we[], at least we know it runs...well it was
running last night.

We set out ahead, doing our best to keep
as far ahead of our guide as possible. We
stop al lhe famous and venerable old ruins
of some rocks in a bog that may indeed once
have been the ancient Castle
McRubble...and bored after 30 seconds and
with my BSA not idling again, we push on to
look at a restored iron foundry.

Now before you go lhinking, 'why would
anyone go all the way to Scotland to look at
an iron loundry?...1 should add that this one
was built in 1753....and surprisingly enough
its quite interesting.

So we wait for Arnie...but he doesn't
come. Our luck is still with us. As we head
back on to the road I notice that my BSA has
started to handle a little strangely, and, upon
looking down I notice that the right hand
fork leg is just a bit in front of the lelt hand
one.

Another slight detail that catches my
attention is that the nut that holds the brake
olate asainst the drum has come loose and
ihe fro6t wheel moves about a quarter of an
inch from side to side between the lees.
sO-Classic Motorcycling No.7

and then around the next mountain its clear Upstairs there are rooms and domstar
and warm, and soon we cross another small bar where wide drunken lisherr
narrow loch and we're onto the road to the spill beer and herrings on each other.
Isles. I'm soaked to-the skin and would str

The one consolation is that if we've been

*i'J#j"!:,d 
time, Arnie has been having a

We catch him up at a roadside Petrol
pump.

On top oi the works production Morris
Marina [here now sits a jerry can of petrol
strapped to the roof rack. From its top is a
hos6 leadinp down throush the bonnet and
inro the ro"p of hi> carbie...lucky he's a

'mechanic', eh!
As always, even though soaked in petrol

my grandmother for a hot shower...there
no showers...but there is one bath. Aga
find that Arnie and I are sharins a room.lrnd tnat Arnre ano I are snanns n roofi].:
take the room kev out of the loik and da-:
it, attached to a lirge bit of wood in fror:
his eyes and say, 'here's the key, let's -his eyes and say, 'here's the key, let's
lock it in the room...l'll put it in the o
because l'm g,oing, for a bath. 'Will thi(
proach work?.....No. I'm in the bath
about three minutes when I hear a door s

and a nonchalant Scottish voice say,
no".

\

Part of the Cuilin Mountains.
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pp; * ii *rl t fi.fr 
'[it j,';::i 

ffi l;rn the room, along with.the k"y;h;;d;;:;tarer.tells me he leJt on the bed,for;;i; t;";:
ll1g." He borrows a tadder 

""a"u*jiJ'iii"l.li^r_".9T I try to drown ,yr"f i, ii,""*rroi.,lrv toqtcal.

.-That, evening Arnie and I take a walk

{.i#:ri: :t iair. ; t, [:, ;p s::':l ; 
" 

y :i
;l i1"oili,':;l;3Hfl:i" to'" nii in' iiiu li
. tventually we end up back at the bar

m" ff:l8,!ri!, lr; i : i J'ii "1,1*,i: lx
:?,?"1: T,i Jl[* ',?l ;".::.,n p.,'r y ii. h;;; ";l:::.." u,"i,. i."s;.J::&'"?;'l:Yl:i:il:i

fl r # i:.,",:,&"'ilru I lHii 
":: 

15 :, : ni
l: 

ra:! i:'ilydi: ti:Y'ffj h,li; i:rIJ,*::AI rgo, as Arnie Oeglns stngi;g;;;;ii;sol^g-s- about lassies wi, Tresses.

^^romorrow.the 
lsle of Skye ... and strangelv

:lo.ugh, as I rry to dry riry it.if,'*'."3..,]
l':itel cum explosive devic.e, r firJ"r,i.l .iifi:l]?I,lg myself. As I drift off r .r" t,"i'r. irl
#;*H,1"" 

l', *U, f T *fl I t,ff J*:ll t*l
. r, no,",T5l7Atr17th JUNE

g,t,p;1*t#,rt i:I{r"r*[s l* ! i ii
,,,,J,qii,;i6,q*ilixd,lifi 

ffi Tf, 
.Jf

-ru'*ll*i{:r.nTffi:i}i
;" * :frtIffi : :f l,il1[,,,i,x' :;:s;;:3

m5i*ifri-,"*r-iffi si',,rl,xi

*r i^[i1 t"T I : l:: ;,.sr ?J',:# ;'_1f 
".yJ

tr;'[ff ]ftffi :'],;s,'*''flH[i'ffi
p$ii{pryit:f ff #;*itJf rfl fiti

itt},,'p$1;tr,";'*rn'r{,r,,ffi

*uffiNH1:ffi
_We quickly pack and head for the bikes.

::l,j ;?fr: ::l i?[ ?fl ,ffi;; ET, yi[ -*i

;.Iiq^;i"i,!i'#;tj'd:.ii1p,i#,v#
llifi :$# ;ni#1 

i: 
T: 

::ii, ffi : riir!
AS I get to the counter they close the shut_

".tr"ry:ii",ryiJ:T1P""Jil,ilil"
fr i :liri:,,tdf,di ]['ln#i,q:ffiagatn those immortal wornever done that before,, 

ds:""'well they've

.^".:I.l:r,more plans thar make no sense.so.we sorr him out r" eo rii-hir..".i. ii.l."
,1"^il9:t petrol is 10 milesoaway in ,rloiir,' ,,]
:"i;l'"" Buffi 

: l"#,,:1,*,,i; Jd: :f# tiffi

:^ f{i{ifit F,.,13,''fi,:;,TJoI:i",1,:1.,rnat tt may just be dane

fiii. :$ r::',i.l":; 
ifi i ''ii""#c [*iii

SlIiT:,1il';,::ry;lii'" "" "'h;i; ;3;i,;
..: i:!, n q, F",au',lniiol[filF';JJ,.g,":t

ffi il',,ft'ff iirugi$i.fl .'"'r#":d

Hti [iii:'"'rr ;ilf fdn ly# 
|.:

; I;tfil "f ::'l H :",', o' f j;;i,.n.. t" ;i ih ;' ; ;;t ; 
j

trip: qnd watk rhe ,,," oi.llio'ro#,"".on 
the

iiiur,t#siiil['fl-$ffi
lipt-:I"d. if-i,d been tr," i,Ol"a f",n.f,"ti
;+!,1:i tf lJ!'i';Tl,H" ru'i tt,"t r'l i" ii

1*1 
piffi *i'f,,,:,ili;i,t I iim +

#i{ *3i{ ",#,,,: : ",:: i :'il:.i:: I Ii;
-^He 

diags'out.the BM and.loads up the 410.
:,o_'rc ol with the wet weather g".ia;; ;;;
ff.ii;,.fi '" wh ite Arn ie tr.i"i,"'risriJljll

.,^t]: llrl.) along potite Vitonan lii.:es bv a 9fiI:ii or9 matrijrch oi CIan McDon;i;,;;; ,i;packed with furniture,
eyg,! ar a q u ick nlrn.."T 

antiques that
m,ttons a re easily worlh

. The walls are iittered w

ru: * :[i.ri:mr;' # #i']i':n. l',,ii,i
la-rge ele[hantt; f";; r;'fl:r].a 

nd tpenui ne

qJlll*tt;:t rl'"i*.'ll'"sF,r"q or swam. rhe
aijn nrmy r,li ;;; ill ]"'^' rate or the rn-

ffi *,",,i**d:q'*r;3,i ;ii,r:i;H

The Strait of Sleath is e

!1c 
u r q r, * iir," i r, 

"' 
i 

" 
L 
j ?;;* jJX,..|, 

T,%' pi.;
** i;Ugnl,flY,l [t".'f ,{;;;, ;d" Ii
, the BM,s a bit wotiblv, unJi'i.'l.u" to adapt
l?-lh1.o!f ", side, gear'Chungu, ," *" tui"ii
:_1tI rp 

. 
rhe ,Ctan 

-Donatd d"ili*,'*,tf, -iii'resculptured ruin. of Aramadaie ;;rtl;., 
,,'

*ff*i#*',,:w*ffi
_I.yl.nl"S along the banks of a loch. with
#,',: l,',1 i l:,, if lT ;p i,l,il.:l X,,:i' :*";
,.Y-u_ruugh the end of the road and pick uo
!f_9 

pace,to rhe capital ot porir"", .-"['ir..r"iI
lll'.u," ur hisroric Viewfietd u.ri", .irifj..Eror the next two nights.

the sheep.

li

The rottd ro Elgol. on SL.r.e

went the BSA.
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"lt takes a long time to scrounge parts
for these old iobbers." Del DuChene was
rt o*ins off'the two HarleYs he had
brouehlto the Tulare Vintage meet. Del
is ab"out as vintage as his bikes, being
almost 72 and rid-ing motorcycles since
1931 , but he seemed a mere baby next to
Ray i{ook, who disPlaYed his "uPside
down" lndian Four and his 1916
CievCland single, ten feet away. Ray is B1'

Mqny of the ParticiPan^ts^in ll:caiiioinia vintage bike scqlP ar:Califorttia vintaBe l)lKe scerre drtr

;;;i[;& *hu J',uu" been riding all
?r^:- ti,,^c .-d n^\A/ rptireal- have?r.r"ii-'ii""t una, now retired, h,ave

oonv tanks and attracted a lot of atten-
iion, especially when Jim fired.it up. It

souncie6' great but made nearby con-
versation i-m possi ble!

The centrhl California sun shone
brishtlv as temperatures hovered in the
eiefrtiei (iahrenheit) and the crowd of
tw"o thousand wandered around, star-
ine at motorcvcles, pokinq through the
wires of the Lised parts d6alers ahd lin-
ing up for drinks dnd hot doss. Over a

nuharea machines were oi disPlaY
about half American made, many of the
rest Enelish and a minoritv ltalian, Cer-
rnan afid even (one) JaP'anese. There
was even a bike with a New Zealand
historv. Wavne Kruq's 1928 74 cubic
inch iOH t-{arlev Spbrting Solo Cvcle
sta(ed out life ai a New Zealand export
model. An odd fealure was brakes tor
the passenger! Wayne bought it in Net't

Zealand ant smuggled it out in a pack-

ins case, since h6 thought the Neu
Ze"aland sovernment would not let

such a nitional treasure leave their
shores. - MARCIE SlECAL.

f ulare Vintage Ra llY
fu l,lergh Siegal ln Califomh

The Tulare meet is one of the biggest
in the countrv and {eatures a concours,
.wio meet arid poker run for old bikes'

Some of the deoPle at the rallY were
formerlv racers or active in the motor-
cvcle tride. Dick Mann, twice AMA Na-

tional Champion, was found catching
r.io on evenis with StePhen Wright,
airthor of American Racer, the
J"finitiu" book on old time motorcycl-
ing racing. Stephen was there to sell his
bo"oks. a"na tci attract attention to his
itand, he brought along a 1904. Mit-
chell. This bike was restored bY

Steohen for Bud Ekin's collection and
r,r,ai orieinally built as a sports roadster,
not as 

"a racer. lt had a coaster rear
niule. no throttle and a 650cc single
cvlinder engine, one of the biggest ever
made. StepEen used period catalogues
as a referehce. The prbtty blue paint is a

startdard blue of the Period.
Not aii the participants were older

than the Ameritan sp'eed limit. At least
half were in their twenties or thirties'
lim Meadows ancj his brother lerry
.t'r"*ed uo from their home in Reno'
N"r;J;, with a trailer f ull of bikes and a

;;i;;h;;" full o{ kids. JerrY disPlaYed

a verv red BSA Firebird along with a

iso2 lisn Liehtening that won the prize
for Best Un*restored Motorcvcle' wntte

lim showed a 1937 Indian Short
irictet. This bike has no race history'
but lim rebuilt it as a vintage shorttrack
racer. with the intention ot entert.ng. It

i"-rii-rt""" races. He hot rodded the

"nein"-tiing 
period. techniques and

altEred the fr*ame and forks to improve
the steering Seometry. lt has tancy blue

r.r"""u'i" .o;;a'.; all the bikes theY

wanted wh'en theY were Young and
poor and PlentY of time to work on
them.

Vintage rallies are ar) opportunity. for
all the-old restorers to 8et together,
swao tales and parts and show ott their
lateit restoration proier-ts. Their rvives,
manv of whom 'are' entht.rsiasts and
have their own bikes, come too'

c Tu,o Inrl.irtn. t:ertit:al. nvins. 'fhese little
bikes had weak rnain bearin.gs and were

returned ro lhe marutfttclurtr in droves. 7he

bss Jinished lndian.

o Wa,-ne Krug's Harley. Note double brak'- 
Pedals.

t Dick Mann and friend.

o Stephen Wright's Mitchell.

(Tlrcse Phottts taken bY Nick

. 'lhe cont:our't l.ineup, starring a Thor from
the late teens.

+
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GIGANTIC POSTERS*

PAN HEAD"New Stocks" just in

Over 7 feet long

W,L.A,
$5O EACH

Chester not included!
PIUS $1O POSTAGE AUSTRALTA
lj,j PrO B9x- 256,coutburn, N.S.W,, 2sBo(ror more jntormation phone 049 2.l6525)

WIDE

NORTON '-N-vv

HARLEY KNUCKLEHEAD
"New Stocks" iust in.

Mr. A.M. Gregory Drouin South Victoria

Mr. T. O'Reilly Boomerang Rd. Colleroy
Plarearr NSW

Mr. M.A. Holmes l.ake Road port ,[lacouarie
NSW

Mr. D,L. Falla Donald \ rr toria

Mr, S.J. Wood Tabubil Papua New Cuinea

Mr. T. Delves Railway Cres Belmont NSW

Mr,C. Elmslie Yanns Rd Rocky Cape
Tasmarria

Mr. C. Nichol Currningham St. Dalby eld
Mr. l. Casson Dobson Place Emu plains NSW

\1r. W.N. Hebden Clennden Court Bundoora
\ ctoria

\1r. P.A. Bartetzko Felicia place Blacktown

\1r. C. Cardrrell \\'illianr St. Bacchus Niarsh....:

MR. B. Neilson Tynong Victoria

Mr. S. Ardern Brooke St. Towong Victoria

Mr. P. Curgenven l-ludson Rd. Bunbury W.A.

Mr. A. Squires Southern Place Oatley NSW

Mr. C.W. Paterson AIlen Drive Parra Iiills
S.A.

Mr. P. Doherty via Clerjuna S.A.

Mr. R. Pullev Merrivale Rd. lpswich eld.

Mr. C.D. Page Jenkins PIace Wemblv Dorvns

lf vou subst ribed and vour name aoDear\
above u rile to u< anrl trJll us whic lr Uli,AN
TI(- P( )Sl ER yoLr rvould like.
I'll be >poked rlrew tho )0 lurky
SLTBSCRIRER\ n,lne\ on lOtlrJrrne Bl.
We have sold out of Vinr:ent Black Shadow
arrd C,rld Star -We rrill h.rrc nlore coml)ett-
liorr. ror Sl.lBS( RIBI R\ in thc rrcar fulure.

20 Lucky Poster
Winners

"I'll Be Spoked" shr.twn drav,ing the lucl<y 20
SUBSCRIAERS names. Ihe machine "l'll Be
Spokerl" is sitting on is neil issue's Feature

Machine. The De Deon.
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